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RMS TO JULY
T

he RMS will continue to serve the
island until July 2017. The vessel was
due to retire after its current trip to Cape
Town but has been given a new lease of
life. See inside for more.

HERE BY AIR
T

ourists arrived by air for the first time on Wednesday. A family of three
touched down at 1145am on a privately chartered jet and plan to spend 24
hours on island. See Page 4 for more
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

RMS Extended to July

August Graham, SAMS

Ship’s Schedule Continues for Over a Year Longer than Originally Planned

The RMS St Helena is now scheduled to run
until July 2017 – a full year after it was originally meant to retire. The government says
that they are continuing to try to mitigate the
wind conditions at St Helena Airport.
The ship was originally meant to retire at the
end of its current trip to Cape Town, but three
more round trips from South Africa to St Helena and Ascension were scheduled after problems were detected at the airport.
Now the ship has been extended even further,
until 1 July 2017.
What this means for the airport is not clear,

however the government said last week that
scheduled flights were always planned to overlap with the ship. Whether this overlap is still
on the cards is, however, not clear yet.
The original plan was for planes to start in
February this year, before the ship retired in
July. If the same schedule is to be kept now, it
seems possible that this latest announcement
means the government expects regular flights
to start in seven months from now. However
this remains speculation.
This latest decision to schedule so far in advance will probably mitigate some worries
felt by tourism companies on the island whose

businesses would have been threatened by a
lack of tourists coming to St Helena.

Saint Student Neil Francis Graduates

Photo credit: Adrian Pope
SHG, 12 July 2016

S

t Helenian student, Neil Francis of Sapper
Way (photo attached), has graduated from the
University of Brighton with First Class Honours in Finance & Investment.
Neil left St Helena in August 2012 on a PostSchool Scholarship to undertake a three year
study programme and a year’s work placement. Neil’s study focused on the lifespan of
the investment cycle, providing him with a
complete overview of the investment process.
Neil’s Degree has taught him how to construct an optimum investment portfolio and
then how to evaluate that investment and the
risk exposure of each investment. He has also
learnt how to carry out statistical modelling
for risk evaluation purposes.
Neil took an industrial year between his second and third years of study to put into prac-

tice some of the theory he had been taught.
This also gave Neil a fantastic opportunity to
spend a year abroad in the Netherlands, working for the large well-known sporting brand,
Nike.
Neil commented:
“To be honest, I am very glad my study is now
over. The past year has been very hard with
barely any downtime from the moment I started again in September. But all my hard work
and late nights has paid off in my results and
that is a really rewarding feeling.
“When I completed my GCSEs I knew I wanted to work in the finance industry. Over the
course of the years that have followed I was
able to narrow down my preferences to the
point where I was able to select my university
Degree with confidence.”
Director of Education, Shirley Wahler, added:
“The Education & Employment Directorate
congratulates Neil on his excellent results.

This is yet another example of outstanding
achievement by our scholarship students and
demonstrates the Island’s commitment to investing in her young people. Well done Neil!”
Neil is looking forward to having a well-deserved break from study and will return to St
Helena once his graduation has been finalised.
Neil concluded with some advice for other
students:
“I would say to anyone who is considering
applying for a Post-School Scholarship and
heading off to University to make sure that
you are happy with your choice of Degree.
Once it starts, it’s a long journey so make sure
you are going to be happy doing it for three
plus years.
“On the other hand it is a fantastic opportunity
to expand your knowledge in an area you are
passionate about and the opportunities for personal development are massive.”
Huge congratulations to Neil from SHG.
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You’ve got Mail
Schoolkids get
Letters from Wales
August Graham, SAMS

P
rimary school children on the island
were in for a treat after the RMS St Helena
arrived, bringing them mail from their pen
pals in Wales.
The ship’s captain and the purser joined the
governor to hand out the letters to the kids.
But they got a short lesson about the history
of post from Lisa Phillips first. Afterwards
they posed for photographs while reading
their letters.
The mail had come from South Stuart Primary School in Cardiff – the port that the
RMS first set sail from 26 years ago.

Good Bye Myrtle

Perfect Suprise

70-Year-Old Tortoise
Dies from Kidney Failure
Donna Crowie, SAMS

August Graham, SAMS

Zoey Annabelle Moyce

photo supplied

T

Surprised and proud parents Paula Moyce
and George Fowler welcomed their gorgeous
baby daughter Zoey Annabelle Moyce into
the world. On 20 June 2016 she weighed 6lb
13oz.
Mummy is feeling "good and proud of her
bundle of joy." Daddy is very proud and does

his share, He helps with the late nights and
early mornings despite his early start to work.
Thanks goes to midwives, Rosie, Erica and
Jenny, Dr Francisco and also nurse Karen
Joshua for the safe delivery of baby Zoey.
Thanks are also extended to family, and
friends for their support, massagers and wonderful gifts.

he paddock at Plantation House has
been left lonelier after Myrtle the tortoise
died last week. The 70-year-old is the smallest of Plantation’s five tortoises and has
been on the island since the early 1970s.
But now she has died from kidney failure
according to a statement from SHG.
“Large ‘stones’ found inside Myrtle’s body
were in fact calcified groups of eggs which
were blocking her reproductive tract, likely
causing egg peritonitis,” the statement said.
Egg peritonitis is a common problem in
hens, and can also appear in reptiles such as
Myrtle. It means that eggs inside the animal
have got stuck and caused an infection.
“This, combined with high urea levels –
caused by kidney failure – appears to be the
cause of death.”
Fortunately this means that the other tortoises are not in danger as egg peritonitis is
not infectious.
“She was one of my favourites, always being inquisitive and surprisingly spritely. We
are going to bury her in the paddock,” the
governor said.
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Here By Air

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

First Tourists Arrive by Plane

“I

be on the first flight!” “Us waiting till
the airport open.”
These are the continuous answers I receive
when asking family members when they will
be coming home.
Here we are, two months after St Helena
Airport was due to open, and we are all still
waiting.
It has been a stressful few months with
people wondering how they are supposed to
travel to and from the island. It was hard not
to notice the amount of families who have
recently left the island for good, with contracts up and the uncertainly of accessibility
to the outside world. And let’s not forget the
holiday-makers who have yet to pack their
suitcases as expected flights out of here were
cancelled.
But stress no more! Good news this week, as
the RMS has announced their extended service to St Helena for another year!
So all that rush for nothing?
After hearing the ship would be going offline
very soon, there was a real sense of panic.
Saints have hurried to secure a space on what
should have been one of the last voyages on
the RMS.
And with the ship’s freight service also due
to finish, there has also been a real rush with
people trying to get goods home before the
welcoming of a new freight service.
RMS souvenirs dated 1990-2016 went on
sale prior to the announcement of the RMS
now extending until 2017. Hmm. Looks like
we’re going to have to change the dates on
those hats and t-shirts.
In light of the RMS still catering our island
needs, I for one am glad we get to keep her
for a little extra time.
Who knows, in 2018, we may still be parking up at the seaside at night, staring at the
lit-up vessel?
Even though it is not the end of the ship, we
mustn’t give up hope on the airport. Just this
week we welcomed our first-ever flight of
tourists who landed at St Helena Airport. A
small jet - yes - but this is a big step forward
to having a fully operational airport.
Soon one-off flights will be in the past and
regular chartered flights will hopefully be
something that continues for generations.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

A
family of three became the first tourists to
arrive to the island by air on Wednesday.
The visit was facilitated by No Limits Travel and Tours – a local business operated by
Derek and Linda Richards, who work with a
travel agency in Spain. Derek and Linda are
“delighted that this project is finally nearing
reality.”
Their clients had been interested in coming to
St Helena a few months earlier, but had to put
their plans on hold after the official opening
of the airport was delayed. “This is a positive
moment not only for St Helena but for our
business too,” Derek and Linda said.

The Bombardier Challenger 300 business jet
that they arrived on was the eighth fixed-wing
aircraft to land at St Helena Airport, and was
the first to be privately chartered solely to
bring tourists to the island. The plane ZS-ACT
– which is operated by Execujet and is based
at Lanseria – had flown to island twice before
this trip.
The jet arrived from Togo at 11.45am and
completed a smooth landing. Passengers
quickly passed through immigration and left
St Helena Airport shortly after noon.
The family of three planned to spend 24 hours
on island, visiting the popular and unusual
tourist attractions, and sampling local food.

The St Helena Disabled Persons Aid Society
would like to thank the winning team from the Winner Takes All quiz
on the homeward bound voyage from the UK for your very generous
donation of £200. A big thank you also to the RMS for hosting the quiz.
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Visitors all Aboard

Donna Crowie, SAMS

RMS holds an Open Day for Islanders
operates. A few of the cabins were opened for
"W
hat an eye opener, you wouldn't say people to view, and they came away with a
all of this was on the RMS,” said a first time better understanding of why there are different

Daphne Vanguard on
board the RMS
Photo supplied

visitor on the ship. “If I had to travel on the
ship I would be so confused. I wouldn’t know
what fork and knife to use first" he said with a
chuckle. Comments like these were the order
of the day when over 70 people took the opportunity to visit the RMS St Helena on Saturday.
The RMS ran two visits on the day; 38 people
boarded at 11am and 40 at 12:30pm. First priority was given to those who had never been
onboard the ship.
After the Gannett Three ferried visitors from
the wharf steps to the ship, groups of 10 made
their way around the ship and visited the bridge
where they were given a talk on how the ship

fares. They also got to visit the dinning saloon
where passengers receive their meals.
For Daphne Vanguard this was the first time
she had boarded the ship "I really enjoyed my
day and I’m so pleased I had the chance to see
the RMS St Helena before it stopped coming." Daphne said. She lived on Ascension
for a while and had travelled on The Good
Hope Castle. “The RMS is a lovely ship,” she
said after her visit. “I wish I could have had
a proper journey on it. Everyone was so kind
and helpful.”
The visit ended with tea and biscuits being
served and people had the opportunity to buy
souvenirs and treats from the ships shop.

Liberated African Bones at Ruperts and Half Tree Hollow
Contribution, Barbara B. George

Icussions
offer some information on previous disabout earlier excavations of the
bones of freed slaves at Ruperts when a decision was made by a Committee 31 years ago
to have a memorial garden after the Chapel
was built there.
1863 The Records state that available space
at Ruperts Valley was full and there was no
room for more burials. The Governor gave
permission to bury the Liberated Africans
who died after this date, at Half Tree Hollow.
When this area was made into a Playground
(in the 1960’s?)’s, these bones were dug up
and kept with the others mentioned below
until the first reburial in 1997.
From “Churches of the South Atlantic Islands 1502-1991 by Edward Cannan, Bishop
of St. Helena we read the followmg:“In 1984 during excavations in preparation for a new generating station at Rupert’s
Valley, a number of human bones were unearthed from an unmarked mass burial. That
there were some mass burials from those unfortunates from the captured slave vessels (
1841-66) who were either dead on arrival or
died shortly afterwards was known, but not
the location of all of them .”
In 1985 A Committee appointed by the Governor in February agreed that these bones,
from Ruperts and Half Tree Hollow cemetery, which had already been put in boxes
and placed in St. Swithin’s Chapel in the
Cathedral, should eventually be re-interred
at Rupert’s Valley. It was planned that there
should be a Memorial garden in conjunction with the proposed Chapel at Ruperts, in

memory of the Liberated Africans.
A building fund was started and
Rev. Robinson found and presented
the Bell from the HMS St. Helena.
The Chapel at Ruperts was built
and dedicated in 1996 – 20 years
ago.
1997 So a decision was made
in 1985 that these bones would
“eventually” return to Rupert’s Valley. However nothing happened.
They remained in the Cathedral
Chapel until Bishop John Ruston
held a reburial service 12 years
after the Commission’s report, in
1997, when the bones, including
those from the Half Tree Hollow
former graveyard, were re-interred
beside the graves of the Indian sailors from the “City of Cairo” shipwreck, at St. Paul’s graveyard. I
was present at this short ceremony
on 6th April 1997. There was no marker to
identify this new grave.
In 2008 Following on the Faber Maunsell
Report of 2007, to support the Environmental
Impact Assessment for the Haul Road to the
proposed airport, the Research Project of 2008
led by Andy Pearson and Ben Jeffs, resulted in
the proper recording of this era of St. Helena’s
history resulting in the book “Infernal Traffic”.
More bones were excavated during these digs,
which were again stored - in the Pipe Building
in Jamestown behind the Gaol.
2016 No further progress had been made, but
last month Dr.Heidi Bauer-Clapp, who has
researched this period for her PhD. returned
to the island, bringing a plaque for the 1997

Bishop John Ruston’s moving address in
1997, on the occasion of the first Reburial.

Grave at the Cathedral. Another service was
held there, led by Father Fred and Father
Dale in June of this year, attended by a small
group of islanders and tourists.
The Waterwitch Monument in the Castle
Gardens commemorates the lives of those
brave sailors who died in their attempt to free
their fellow human beings from their captors
on the high seas. There should surely also
be a monument to the Liberated Africans
and it would also be appropriate to have an
Information Centre at Rupert’s Valley, possibly converting what was the old Gaol for
the purpose.
I hope that a decision on these matters can
be made soon
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Update on Previous Exposure Visits

Between November 2013 and April 2015, Enterprise St Helena funded three visits for groups of individuals to upskill
themselves and to gain a wider exposure in specific areas.
Agriculture, in partnership with ANRD, during November 2013
All of the a endees remain in the agriculture sector. Of the seven producers that went on the exposure visit, four
have been successful in securing a Private Public Partnership with ANRD/ESH, resul ng in the opera on of eighteen
poly tunnels between them.
Produc on for 2015 under covered produc on from two of the producers, was as follows: tomatoes 15,270 kg;
cucumbers 2,990kg; peppers 300kg; courge es 277kg; aubergines 162kg and herbs 164kg.
The following crops are being produced by all of the producers combined: potatoes, cauliflower, broccoli, sweet
potato, tomatoes and cucumbers, red & green cabbages, peppers, carrots, broccoli, onions, bananas, beetroot,
leeks, sweet melons, garlic, squashes, pa y pans, courge es, aubergines and herbs. The egg producer con nues to
collect twenty-five dozen eggs per day .
They all have received addi onal support from ESH, both financial and non-financial, since the exposure visit and
con nue to engage with ANRD and ESH to further develop their businesses.
Hospitality Upskilling during May 2014 and April 2015
All twelve candidates s ll remain in the hospitality industry. The three that a ended the bakery course are now
using their skills at Planta on House, Solomon’s Bakery and the RMS. Three received upskilling from the Cape
Grace Hotel in 2014 and have used these skills in the kitchens of local establishments with another one cooking in
the snack bar of the Half Tree Hollow Supermarket. Following on from this training one of these three students was
oﬀered a further three months training during April 2015. Another two candidates spent me at hotels, upskilling
in areas of hotel management and gaining experience with organising func ons with one individual spending me
gaining experience in the self-catering accommoda on.
One candidate gained experience in pub management. Another received training in housekeeping in several hotels

Are you interested in the upskilling opportuniƟes available through
ESH? If so, please do not hesitate to contact the following persons
on telephone number 22920:
Hospitality - Mike Harper (Email - michael.harper@esh.co.sh)
ConstrucƟon - David Goodrick (David.Goodrick@esh.co.sh)
Skills Development Grants - Delia Du Preez(delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh)
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Not the Best Tourist Attraction

Human Waste at Lemon Valley
There have been recent reports from the
public that people have been leaving human
waste in the cave at Lemon Valley. The cave
is used by both tourists and islanders for cookups and storage of personal goods. It is also a
historic camping site as well.
This is not the first time a report has been made

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

about this situation as these acts of vandalism
have been ongoing for years.
Enhancements have been made to the house
at Lemon Valley including the fitting of new
toilets. So the most recent incident has been
laziness from those using the area.
An initial report was made to the housing and
property division about the situation but it is

not yet known if the waste has been cleared up
at Lemon Valley.
Sources have said that it was still in a bad condition at the beginning of this week. However,
there is an idea to put toilets closer to the main
area at Lemon Valley.

Going Out With a Bang!

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Prince Andrew School Hosts Spectacular Science Show
Over one hundred people attended a science
show at Prince Andrew School last Thursday
evening to watch the experiments hosted by sci-

ence teachers Brian Germany, Kerry Lawrence
and Deon Yon.
The first of the experiments was a flame test
where Mr Germany sprayed and sprinkled various metals and chemicals onto a flame making
it change colours.
One of the crowd’s favourite experiments was
when they burned money. A £5 note was soaked
in a mix of water and ethanol and then set alight,
but the note did not burn - amazing the crowd
even further.
Another experiment was called the whooshing
bottle and was led by Ms Lawrence. A large
plastic water bottle was rinsed with the alcohol
propan-2-ol and a large splint was lit and held
just above the mouth of the bottle. This caused
the inside of the empty bottle to completely ignite and distinguish in less than a second. This
experiment was repeated twice due to a demand
from the crowd.
What was probably the most popular experiment with the children was when Mr Germany
poured liquid nitrogen, which was donated by
the veterinary section, over marshmallows causing them to freeze. This attracted a lot of attention from the children as they were allowed to
eat the frozen marshmallows during the interval.
The money raised from the show will now go to
Prince Andrew School’s parent teacher association.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Education & Employment Directorate wishes to inform the Public that the revised Charging Policy for
Venues, Sporting and Leisure Facilities and Examination charges will be implemented with immediate effect.
Venue and Facilities Charges
Venue
Directorate Meeting rooms
(Minimum charge 1 hour)
School rooms (Meeting rooms)
(Minimum charge 1 hour)
Conference venue
(Minimum charge 1 hour)
Conference venue with facilities
(Minimum charge 1 hour)
Prince Andrew School Hall
(Minimum charge 1 hour)
Prince Andrew School Hall with dressing room facilities.
The hire of Prince Andrew School Hall will be
permitted for community and charitable use and all
bookings will be charged.
(Minimum charge 1 hour)

Charges
£1.00* per hour or part thereof.
£1.00* per hour or part thereof.
£2.00* per hour or part thereof.
£3.00* per hour or part thereof.
£4.00* per hour or part thereof.
Rental fee of £30.00* per day/ evening + Plus a
charge of 10% on overall ticket sales for productions
and events or a 10% proportion of donations to
contribute towards costs.

Sporting Charges
Sports facilities
Francis Plain whole field and facilities.
Squash Court
Francis Plain Sports (Adults)
Francis Plain Sports (under 16 year olds)
Prince Andrew School Tuckshop.
The hire of Prince Andrew School Tuckshop will only
be permitted for approved events (as above).

Charges
£30.00* per day
£0.50 per person per hour
£20.00 per day*
£20.00 per day*
Rental £10.00* Plus charges for the Water and
Electricity

Examination Charges
Services
Examination Charges

Charges
The examination entry charges will be charged at full
cost to the person/ entity requesting the examination.
If the examination fee has been covered through the
registration with the examination and/or professional
body then it will not be charged.
Invigilation & Administration Charges
£25.00 per person per examination session.
Examinations Resits
Examination entry charges for all resits will be
charged at full cost.
Examination Results
A fee of £15.00 will be charged for research
associated with providing back dated examination
results.
A statement of results from Prince Andrew School (if
results are available) can be provided at a cost of
£10.00
Replacement certificates
Replacement certificates will be charged at full cost of
certificate (charged by the examining/ professional
body) plus an administration fee of £10.00.
*Charges for registered charities are half the rates listed.

Mrs Shirley Wahler
Director of Education & Employment

12 July 2016
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Police Vetting
Certificates
Advice For
Returning Saints
SHG, 12 July 2016

S

aints or their spouses in the UK who
might be returning to St Helena in the near
future, and considering employment, are reminded that they may be asked to produce a
Police Vetting Certificate if successful in an
appointment.
Police Vetting Certificates can only be requested by the individual themselves, who
should apply to their local Police Station
before returning to the Island. The Police
Vetting Certificate will incur the applicant
an administrative cost.
Returning Saints or spouses who already
have a job offer on St Helena for specific
posts requiring a Disclosure & Barring Service (DBS) check - for example teaching or
safeguarding jobs - can make an application through the St Helena Government UK
Office who will apply through the relevant
agency on their behalf. A DBS helps employers make safer recruitment decisions
and prevents unsuitable people from working with vulnerable groups, including children. A DBS will be requested by your new
employer - but only for certain roles.
SHG UK Representative, Kedell Worboys
MBE, said:
“I advise returning Saints to apply for a Police Vetting Certificate from their local Police Station before returning to St Helena just in case you want to take up employment
on the Island. This will make it easier for
you than applying for a Police Vetting Certificate once you have already left the UK.”
Anyone who would like further information
on this issue should contact the SHG UK
Office via email: shgukrep.manager@sthelenagov.com or tel: 0203 818 7610.

Please see below weekly stats from the
Met Office, Bottom Woods, St Helena
for W/E 10 July 2016
Max Temp
Min Temp
Total Rainfall
Mean Temp
Total Sunshine

21.4 ºC
14.1ºC
18.6mm
17.0 ºC
22.9 hrs
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FOR SALE

SKODA FELICIA FUN PICKUP TRUCK
(OPENS OUT to a 4-SEATER)

1999 | well-maintained | good condition | 91000 miles
1600cc PETROL based upon the VW Caddy
£4000
Contact Cliff Huxtable on Tel: 24342

VACANCIES WITHIN THE EDUCATION
& EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORATE
The Education & Employment Directorate have the following vacancies in the Primary Sector.
Qualified Class Teachers
The successful applicants will be required to teach all subjects across the primary curriculum.
Applicants must have Qualified Teaching Status and must have a minimum of 1 years’ experience in the UK National Curriculum in England
2014. The ideal candidate must be self motivated and have good interpersonal skills.
Rate of pay for this role will be dependent on qualifications and experience, commencing at £11,586 per annum.
Deputy Headteachers
The post holder will be responsible to the Head Teacher for assisting with the effective and efficient management, organisation and administration
of a primary school for pupils aged 4 to 11 years of age and associated nursery provision and will take full responsibility for the school in the
absence of the HeadTeacher.
Applicants must have Qualified Teacher Status and an accredited leadership qualification or the willingness to undertake one. In addition a Bachelor Degree in Education or a professional qualification in Teaching is required or a willingness to work towards gaining them. Competencies
are to be met in accordance with the Teaching Standards for Deputy Head Teachers and 5 years recent successful teaching experience is required
for this role.
The salary grade for this post is Grade DH1, commencing at £19,020 per annum.
For further details about these posts please contact the Assistant Director (Schools) on telephone no. 22607 or email wendy.benjamin@education.
gov.sh.
A full job description can be obtained from the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre. Application
forms which are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be completed and submitted,
through Directors where applicable, to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail leeanne.
henry@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday 18 July 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the
minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director of Education & Employment
4 July 2016
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Will Comair Triple the Prices?
Southern Approach would be Expensive says Company’s Boss
August Graham, SAMS

C
omair’s CEO Erik Venter has said that if the
company starts operating from the southern ap-

Comair CEO Erik Venter and
Tourism Minister Derek Hanekom
Photo supplied

proach to St Helena Airport tickets could more than
double to between £1,000-1,500. This comes as the
government are still looking for a short-term solution to the wind shear problems at Prosperous Bay
Plain.
He was speaking to website Southern African Tourism Update, saying that there were legal problems
landing the Boeing plane that Comair had originally
planned to use.
The company – which has a contract to provide a
regular service to St Helena – flew to the island in
April this year, but discovered problems when they
came in. The plane wobbled seriously in the wind.
As a result the government and Comair started
working to find a solution. But while they’re sorting out the wind shear issues from the northern approach, they are also looking at an interim solution.
However, now Comair’s CEO has revealed that this
could be very expensive. “Ticket prices would be
horrendous” on a 40-seater plane Mr Venter said.

Thank You
Hair & Beauty Salon

OPENING HOURS
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

12noon to 6pm
12noon to 6pm
12noon to 6pm
12noon to 6pm
12noon to 4pm

N.B. If the salon is closed and you need to purchase a product,
please call on one of the G-Unique staff for assistance

SERVICES AVAILABLE

We would like to thank all of you, who sented
messages, card, gift and those who took the
time to call us on our wedding day.
We appreciate it. Was a wonderful day
surrounded by friends and family.
Sorry for those who couldn't make it over.
Love Jermaine and Petra Benjamin. Xx

Hair Cutting/Styling for Children, Women and Men;
Clipper cuts; Hair Colouring & Tinting
Call 23616 or 24333 or email noleens@helanta.co.sh for an appointment

ON SALE
Scarves, Hair and Beauty products
ESH Business Unit No. 9
Business Park, Ladder Hill
Tel: 23616 or 24333
Email: noleens@helanta.co.sh
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Diabetes Tea Party and AGM

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A New Committee has been Elected for the Ensuing Year
S

aturday 9th July saw 75 of the St Helena
Diabetes Association members attend their
Annual Tea Party at Jamestown Community
Centre. The Association formed in 2003 to
raise awareness and give support. There are
754 diabetics recorded which is approximately
15% of the population compared to nearly 6%
in the UK.
Free transport was provided island-wide. In
jovial atmosphere the event started with tea
and other refreshments followed by a raffle
of generous prizes. Under the patio was a
stall displaying diabetes information and jam
sandwich cakes made with sugar and sugar
substitute – diabetic friendly Tantalize natural
sweetener found in some vegetables and fruits
– there was no difference in taste.
The Association is creating a new logo. A
prize for the one chosen will be announced on
World Diabetics Day, 14 November. This year
the party, normally held Diabetics Week 1218 June was amalgamated with the AGM. Receipts and payments for April 2015 to March
2016 showed a healthy bank balance representing £2.00 membership fees fundraising

and donations - funding has been earmarked
for an ECG for community nurses visiting patients.
The constitution has been amended allowing
spouses to attend next year. New officers are
- Chairman, Ronald Coleman, Vice Chairperson, Elizabeth Yon, Secretary, John Kanes and

Treasurer, Phyllis Coleman. Also on the committee are medical profession members, Jackie Henry and Ruth Constantine and at large,
Lindsey Fennema, Veronica Joshua, Sylvia
Johnson and Marianne Kanes.
The afternoon rounded off with music for old
time dancing by Colin Peters.

Vacancy– Capital Programme and Procurement Manager
Enterprise St Helena has a vacancy for a Capital Programme and Procurement Manager. Based at the Business Park, Ladder Hill
and repor ng to the Senior Project Manager the successful applicant will be responsible for:
x

Ensuring the eﬀec ve development and implementa on of all projects within the Capital Programme

x

Ensuring all procurement undertaken by the organisa on is compliant with the organisa on’s Procurement Policies and
Procedures

Applicants must have the relevant qualifica ons and/or previous experience and be able to demonstrate experience of project
management.
The salary for this posi on will be subject to qualifica ons and/or experience.
A copy of the Terms of Reference and an applica on form can be collected from the Enterprise St Helena recep on and formal
applica ons should be submi ed to the Human Resources and Administra on Manager at Enterprise St Helena, Ladder Hill by
no later than close of business 29th July 2016

For further informaƟon please contact Marilyn Caswell, Human Resources
and AdministraƟon Manager, on 22920 or email Marilyn.Caswell@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Recycled Top Quality Greetings Cards
The Latest Initiative Supporting
Local Charities
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Elsie Hughs and Joy George selling
recycled greetings cards in Jamestown

“N
ot all of us can do great things, but
we can all do small things with great love.”
Mother Teresa, who was one of the world’s
greatest humanitarians, was speaking about
the charitable work that individuals do to help
make a difference in their own way to someone’s life. Putting a career on hold, visiting the
sick, running errands, providing food, are all
appreciated.
St Helenians are well known for their charitable efforts. Many organisations were established when necessity called, ranging from
Women’s Corona Society which is one of the
oldest to Making Ends Meet, one of the most
recent. All assist people whether it’s with social gatherings and Christmas gifts, helping
with medical referrals associated expenses, or
providing meals and household goods – the
good deeds list is without end.
On Thursday 7th July 2016, “Home Made
Greetings Cards” and a book stand were added. Elsie Hughes from Barren Ground, set up
a stall in front of the Canister in Jamestown
selling beautiful top-quality greetings cards,
recycled from used ones. All cards were sold
for an affordable 50 pence each. Sales will
continue on 14th and 21st July and total proceeds from the three will be deposited into the
account of one of the island’s many charities.
The first will be Cancer Support and Awareness Group and each month a different one
will benefit. Joy George who is a member of
the group and was helping out with sales said
she was amazed at the public interest shown
and the care that has been taken to produce
such beautiful work.
The response to Elsie’s request for used greetings cards has been overwhelming - she has

received over 1,000 to date. Her creative skills
to help others will be kept busy for a long
time to come. Else said she was touched to
see that some of the cards donated were dated
from 1994 and 1997. “They must have meant
something special to someone when they were
received and only now has passed them on,”
said Elsie, and she added, “I will do my best
to create something exceptional from these.”
There were also cards to a Special Dad or
Mother which Elsie said touched her heart,
“and for that reason I made them into a new
unique card which I hoped will be bought by
another child to give to a parent.”
Elsie said that a used-card can be recycled
many times over if the quality is good, so hers
can be donated on more than one occasion and
will be remade but will never look the same
with each new sale. She provides white card
envelopes and her time.
In the UK Elsie lived in Hastead, Essex and
in Bridgend, South Wales where she made
friends with card-making groups which stirred
her interest in making greetings cards. They
were sold to raise funds for charities and were
very productive with sales in the town centre
on a Saturday morning. She found the whole
experience therapeutic and very rewarding. It
extended her interest to getting her own materials, buying card making books, making
different designs and venturing into making
all types of greetings cards. She sold these at
work, to friends and at other venues that allowed her to have a free spot and donated the
funds to charity.
With her husband being away from home travelling in his employment she had a lot of time
on her hands when she was not at work herself,
teaching in a nursery school, doing part time

dental nursing and being a mother.
She continued with the same hobby when she
moved to Dubai and regardless of her employment, made and sold greetings cards. “This
made a big impression in a place where there
was an international and cosmopolitan society.
It was a pleasure to donate the funds received,
knowing I did a little to help a good cause.”
Here, at home in St Helena, Elsie would love
to continue doing the same thing - making
greetings cards affordable to the public and
donating the funds to charity.
Elsie said it means a lot to her to give to the
public a good top-quality product and to receive whatever can be afforded to donate to
charity. “It is a happy medium and in this way
everyone will receive.”
Elsie will be leaving the island shortly for a
while and will continue her card-making venture when she returns. A box has been set up in
the Post Office in Jamestown for any greetings
cards you may wish to donate to her worthy
cause. The final product is top quality but affordable greetings cards supporting individual
local charities.
I believe that the many individuals who kept
greetings cards for years, perhaps for sentimental reasons, but now knowing they will be
recycled to benefit charities is what has helped
them to pass their cards on.
And I would like to think there are many hundreds more that will be released as cards are
used and reused. When you think about it, the
cards donated are more than a way to recycle they are a way of passing on love and a chance
to pay something forward. As Mother Teresa
said, “We can all do small things with great
love.”
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

A Visual Love Note to St Helena
Robin and Emma-Jane Richards
Photo supplied

Contribution,
Robin & Emma-Jane Richards

T

hey say home is where the heart is. And
we think any Saint who lives and works away
from our emerald Isle would tell you that no
matter where you end up in the world, home
is always St Helena. Every visitor to the island sings her praises and every St Helenian
we have ever met on our travels still refer with
fondness to her as “home”. It never matters
how far they have travelled, or how long they
have been away, the love for this little rock
we all have in common is always “Loyal and
Unshakable.” Whether you are on Island right
now, in the UK, USA, Europe, Australia, Falklands or Ascension we can all say we are proud
St Helenians.
Its that feeling of pride you get when you
tell someone about the Island. When you
talk about Napoleon, the Boer war and Galileo. How much of a poser Jonathan really is.
How you can see the sea from anywhere. The
beauty of the peaks and the amazing night sky
with it’s clear view of the milky way. When
you hear gasps of disbelief and jaws drop
when you say how long it takes to get to the

Island aboard the RMS. And how exciting and
momentous the new airport is for the Island.
Its when we love cooking family and friends
Plo or fishcakes (when we can get the tuna),
and watch their eyes light up when we say
‘We have some coconut fingers’. It’s stories
of friendship and days out at Lemon Valley.
Easter camping at Horse Pasture and playing
skittles at the local community centre. Family
memories of St Helena day dances and Christmas Eve dancing down the street. Sports Day
on Francis Plain and Boxing Day fun. All
these and many more that reminds you of just
how special the island and her people really
are.
But it’s not enough sometimes to just reminisce, we want to celebrate! To take that pride
we all feel from being St Helenian and visually celebrate and recognise the achievements
of the people and everyday things in our small
community we all love. To celebrate all the
guys and girls who worked the RMS for the
last 26 years onboard and onshore. For everybody who played a part in making the airport
a reality.
Therefore we decided the best way to celebrate
these things was to do something we have always enjoyed, and that was to create a visual

love note to St Helena. We have created three
posters which we hope showcases the amazing
things that make the island special and one of
a kind.
The first poster is a St Helena Alphabet, designed to capture 26 things about St Helenian
culture we love in a fun way. Things like E for
the Ebony, H for Heartshape Waterfall, P for
Plo, and W for the Wirebird of course, as a few
examples. Things that every St Helenian and
visitor can relate to, and love.
The second is the RMS St Helena poster. As
excited as we are for what promise the new
airport will bring the Island we are also sad
to see a dear ole friend leave us. We wanted
to acknowledge all those who have worked
onboard, the teams in Solomons and Andrew
Weir, on the dockside and barges over the
years by celebrating her 26-year dedicated and
loyal service, with a visual that invokes the
golden age of ocean travel.
With the third poster commemorating a new
chapter in the island’s story, which with allow
you to ‘Fly Away to St Helena’. We are hopeful it captures the excitement and optimism of
a new airport, with the visual of St Helena revealing itself on the horizon from beneath the
clouds. We hope you like them.
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NOTICE BOARD

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

REMOTE BANKING JULY 2016
Save yourself the trip into Jamestown

Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Remote Banking will commence at:

Scotland —Thursday, 21st July, 09:30 — 12:30
HTH Supermarket— Monday, 25th July, 09:30—13:00
Longwood—Friday, 29th July, 09:30—14:30

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22390 · Fax: +290 22553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004
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SCHOOL PAGE

St. Paul's Nursery celebrated a 'Super Hero Day'. All pupils came to school dressed as their
favourite Super Hero

Parents were invited to join us and became
engaged in all activities on the day. All
pupils were keen to show the adults their
outfits and tell about their favourite Super
Hero.

A few quotes from parents:
St. Helena has many Heroes that put their lives at risk for us and many
times they go un-noticed. We say 'thank you' for keeping us safe and
doing a great job.

“I really enjoyed my time in Nursery for
Super hero day! What fun and laughter! I
simply love the costumes from Superman to
Micky Mouse! Well done Mrs Fowler and
Miss Henry for inspiring us once again with
your ever crazy ideas!”
“Thank you to Mrs Fowler and all the
Nursery children for a lovely fun filled
morning. We were all made to feel welcome
and enjoyed the activities put on for us. The
children were very well behaved – a credit
to you Mrs Fowler. I hope I get to come next
time.”
“What a fun day we had on uniform day.
Louie was so excited to wear his favourite
superhero outfit and happy to see me in my
uniform. It is always great to participate in
classroom activities with him and his peers
and to see what he has been up to. Look
forward to the next visit!”
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ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT
FULL-TIME CLEANER NEEDED AT TWO BOATS SCHOOL
_______________
The Ascension Island Government require the service of a Full-time Cleaner to work at the Two Boats
School. We are seeking a person committed to ensuring that the standard of cleanliness and tidiness in
the school is maintained at a high level.
Hours of work are 9.30am to 5.30pm (with an hour for lunch).
Duties will include:
x To clean specified areas of the school following the cleaning schedule for each area or
classroom on a daily basis as directed by the Headteacher having regard to the safety of staff
and pupils.
x To assist another cleaner in ensuring that all areas of the school are cleaned.
x Cleaning specialised teaching equipment e.g. science, art and other curriculum equipment as
required
x To ensure the removal of any litter from classroom waste bins every day.
x To assist with the deep clean during the longer school holidays according to the schedule set
out by the Headteacher.
x Assisting with supervision of children during lunchtime and at other times as required.
If you are interested in learning more about the position please contact the Headteacher at the Two
Boats School on telephone 66155.
We are offering a two year single status contract with a salary of £6,695 per year (taxable in Ascension
Island), together with the following benefits valued at up to £10,000 per year:
x Food allowance (£2,969).
x One mid-contract return air fare to the country of recruitment/residence.
x Rent free housing, with electricity and water allowances.
x Generous baggage allowances.
x Free medical and primary dental care.
Closing Date: 22 July 2016
For more information and to apply visit:
www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/
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BERTRAND’S COTTAGE—HOUSE MANAGER
Bertrand’s Co age will soon be opening as a brand new Hospitality Upskilling Centre, Guest House and
Restaurant .
We are looking for a suitably qualified and experienced individual to work within Bertrand’s Co age
Limited as House Manager. The successful person will be responsible for the eﬃcient and profitable
running and management of Bertrand’s Co age with a view to maximising revenue and profit annually.
A copy of the Terms of Reference and an applica on form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena
recep on and formal applica ons should be submi ed to the Human Resources Manager at Enterprise St
Helena, Ladder Hill by no later than Monday 18th July 2016.

For further informaƟon please contact Marilyn Caswell on telephone
22920 or via email Marilyn.Caswell@esh.co.sh or Mike Harper on
telephone 22920 or via email michael.harper@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

VACANCY
(TRAINEE) SCHOOL
SECRETARY
The Education & Employment Directorate has a vacancy for a Trainee
School Secretary to work at Pilling Primary School.
The successful candidate will be responsible to the Headteacher of the
School for providing clerical support to teaching staff and assistance in
running the school office.
Applicants must be proficient in Microsoft applications (word, excel,
outlook and Publisher). Applicants who do not possess GCSE Maths
and English Grade C or above must be willing to undertake functional
skills in Numeracy and Literacy Level 2.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated, and be willing to work from
an agreed Training and Development Plan.
Salary for the post is at Grade A.1 commencing at £5,246 pa.
For further details interested persons should contact Miss Elaine Benjamin, Headteacher, Education & Employment Directorate on telephone
number 22540 or email (Headpps@helanta.co.sh)
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and
submitted with satisfactory references, through Directors where applicable, to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail leeanne.henry@education.gov.sh by no
later than 4pm on Tuesday 19 July 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in
accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an
interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director of Education & Emploment
5 July 2016

INVITATION TO TENDER
LEMP HABITAT RESTORATION
The Air Access Office (AAO) is inviting tenders to provide holistic habitat restoration works at the Millennium Forest for the
Landscape & Ecology Mitigation Programme (LEMP).
The tender consists of the following:1. Installation of approx. 1,800 linear metres of rabbit proof fencing.
2. Installation of approximately 5,000 linear metres of drip irrigation system.
3. Propagation of approximately 10,000 endemic plants.
4. Planting of approximately 10,000 endemic plants.
Terms of reference documents are available from the Air Access Office, 1st Floor, Post Office, Jamestown, telephone number
22494. Completed forms should be submitted in a sealed envelope
clearly marked “LEMP Millennium Forest Rehabilitation Documents” or by email with the same subject heading, by no later than
4pm on Monday 25th July 2015 to:
Jeffrey Francis, Project Support
Access Office, 1st Floor, Post Office Building, Jamestown,
Tel: + (290) 22494
jeffrey.francis@sainthelena.gov.sh
For further details regarding the above, interested persons should
contact Ross Towers, LEMP Project Manager; on telephone number 22721, or email; ross.towers@sainthelena.gov.sh.
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THEN GIVE US A SHOUT!

CHOP SHOP GARAGE WILL SORT YOU OUT
WE TAKE PRIDE IN ALL THAT WE DO
SO SIT AND RELAX WHILE WE DO THE JOB FOR YOU
CHOP SHOP Garage is back in business at Unit 4, Donkey Plain, St Pauls, Monday to
Friday 0800hrs – 1600hrs
MOT Checks - £35, Full service - £45,
Clutch Repairs, Brakes Repairs, Exhaust Repairs, Timing Belt Replacements, Audio Installations, Light Faults, Starters, Alternators and any other Minor Engine Repairs
Remember TLC is what your vehicle deserves so pick up your phone
and you’re guaranteed a Fast, Friendly and Faithful service.
Contact No’s - Leroy - 63844, Alex - 63845, Garage - 23108

FINAL INCOME
TAX NOTICE TO
ALL EMPLOYEES

All employees are reminded that Sunday 31 July 2016 is the
last day to submit a Tax Return. After this date employees will
have no further right to complete a return and the income tax deducted from any employment shall be deemed to be the correct
amount.
Anyone requiring a Tax Return (P50 form) can collect one from
the Income Tax Office at the Wharf or the Customer Service Centre.
If you are unsure whether you should be completing a Tax Return
please contact any of the Income Tax staff on telephone number
22287 or email eopaye.officer@hmrc.gov.sh.

SHG
12 July 2016
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Father Dale Bowers

One of my favourite programmes on television or those
days video tapes, when I was
growing up was the Cosby
Show and the leading character
in that show was Bill Cosby. It
was one of the most popular sitcoms that have
ever graced the TV screens. The show itself
was a wonderful role model on how to raise a
family in the modern age with all the pressures
of schooling, careers, parenting, grandchildren
and in-laws. Bill Cosby, who is also Dr Bill
Cosby by profession is a qualified Child Psychologist, performed the theme of a wonderful
dad alongside his wife, who never neglected
his parental duties but showed wonderful parental skill, especially teenage parental skills.
On the news recently I saw Bill Cosby at
78 years old, quiet frail and it looks like he
is partially blind, having to appear in court
charged with sexually assaulting a woman ten
years ago, when he allegedly drugged her and
raped her. He claims that it was consensual she
claims that it was not. All of a sudden, even
before the trial and even if he is eventually innocent; the incident portrays a completely different image of Bill Cosby.
Now I am not saying that Bill Cosby is, but
many of us are unaware of the fact that we are
preoccupied with ourselves at the exclusion
of others. And the image we portray is more
important than the real character. The medical
term for this is Narcissism.
Jesus told a story which deals with real character versus image. It is the story of the healing
of the centurion’s daughter, and he praises the
centurion not for his image, but because of his
genuine concern for his daughter.
He was not a narcissistic person, who only reflected an image for personal gain, but he was
a genuine person. He did not abuse his position of authority but was humble in nature and
showed respect for Jesus as Lord, and his faith
was a faith that reflected his true image that
expressed itself in genuine love and concern
for his daughter.
Faith is more than words and image, it is about
our character which has been touched by Jesus
and reflects his character.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 16 July
9:15- 10:40am
Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00
Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm
Pathfinder Programme
Wednesday 20 July
7:30- 8:30pm
Prayer Meeting in Jamestown Church
All Are Welcome
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“O Son of Utterance!
Thou art my stronghold; enter therein that thou mayest abide in safety.
My love is in thee, know it, that thou
mayest find Me near unto thee.”
Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525

Saturday 16 July
Women’s Fellowship
at Sandy Bay Community Centre at 3pm
Contact Nicky Adams on
Telephone number 22572
Sunday 17 July
praise and worship Service
at Kingshurst Community Centre at 11am.
Wednesday 20 July
Bible Study/ Cell group
at Sandy Bay Community Centre at 7pm
Also at the home of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm.

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 17 July
16th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
Thursday 21 July
10.00 a.m. Mass,
St Swithin
Sunday 24 July
17th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m Sung Eucharist/Parade, St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
6.30 p.m. Choral Evensong/Patronal Festival/
Parade,
St James
The Parish of St James
Sunday 17 July
16th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
10.30 a.m. Sunday School, St James Vicarage
All children are welcome
Wednesday 20 July
7.30 a.m. Mass,
St James
Thursday 21 July
7.00 p.m. Mass with Healing,
St John
Sunday 24 July
17th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
6.30 p.m. Choral Evensong/Patronal Festival/
Parade,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 17 July
16th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Barnabas Pledges
Tuesday 19 July
7.00 p.m. Mass,
St Mark
Sunday 24 July
17th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
6.30 p.m. Choral Evensong/Patronal Festival/
Parade,
St James
Baptist Services and Bible Studies

Sunday 17 July
Morning Worship at the
HTH Salvation Army Hall
at 11am. All are welcome.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting and Bible Study at the
HTH Salvation Army Hall at 7.30pm.

Sunday Service
17 July, Sandy Bay Chapel, 08.45 am
Head O'Wain Chapel, 10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel, 6.00 pm
Bible Studies
Tuesday 19 July, Jamestown Chapel, 7.00 pm
Thursday 21 July, Sandy Bay Chapel,5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME

Every Friday and Saturday
Revive Cafe & Thrift Shop
open at 10am – 1pm.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities please feel free to
contact Nicholas Yon telephone no. 23531.
Take Care and God Bless.
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Fishy Business
Falklands Raise £½ Million
from Fishing Fines
August Graham, SAMS

T
hree defendants have been fined over £150,000 in the Falkland
Islands after they were found to have breached their fishing licence
and provided false information in fishing reports.
The foreign-owned fishing boat Figaro had been illegally breaking the
terms of its fishing license last year. It was caught and in the second
recent large-scale prosecution of fishers the Falklands government
seized the boat, the fish onboard and imposed fines on the owners.
Over the two recent cases almost 600 tonnes of fish has been seized,
fines of over half a million pounds have been imposed and property
worth almost £200,000 has been confiscated.
“These cases demonstrate” – says the islands’ attorney general – “that
the Government of the Falkland Islands takes the protection of the
maritime resources of this country very seriously.”
Whether or not this is a major problem on St Helena too does not seem
to be entirely clear. “There have been occasional reports of suspected
illegal fishing within St Helena’s Exclusive Fishing Zone,” Senior
Fisheries Officer Gerald Benjamin told The Sentinel. “While we take
all such reports seriously we have no capability to investigate these reports without better evidence and there is no fisheries protection vessel
operating in our waters. This is a matter which is kept under review.”

INVITATION TO TENDER

The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably qualified
and experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following
contractConstruction of Stairs, Boardwalks, Handrails and a Hiking Shelter at Diana’s Peak.
Copies of these Tender Documents can be obtained from Thursday
30 June 2016 at 9:00am
Please contact: - Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh
If you require any further details, please contact the Terrestrial
Conservation Officer, Mr Mike Jervois, on telephone 24724 or
email mike.jervois@enrd.gov.sh.
A site visit to view the works will take place on Tuesday 5 July
2016 at 9:00am or at 2:30pm meeting at the Peaks Nursery, Black
Gate.
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex
House by 12:00 Noon on Friday 15 July 2016, clearly marked: “Tender ENR30-2016/17”.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being
advertised overseas.

TIP OF THE WEEK…
A leaking toilet can waste around
100 litres per day and you would
not even notice it was leaking. To
check for leaks, put a few drops of
food colouring into the cistern and
wait 30 minutes. If the colour has
appeared in your toilet bowl
during that time, you have a leak.
Get it fixed and save around £30
per year.
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Let’s get a
committee!
Guinea Grass
Steps Out!
July 18th 2016
Guinea Grass
Community Centre
7pm
RSVP
Isha Harris
22791
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Becoming Rockstars
Here and Overseas

Front row: Andrew Turner and Cryuff Buckley. Back row: Marico George and Ross Leo

Blue Magic Upload Music Video to YouTube
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

I

n May island band Blue Magic consisting
of members Cryuff Buckley, Andrew Turner,
Marico George and Ross Leo uploaded their
first ever music video to YouTube. They were
approached by a film crew who were on St
Helena at the time and who were setting up
their own film company. “They wanted to film
something so they came to the band and asked
if they could film us one night live and make
a music video,” said lead singer and guitarist
Cryuff Buckley.
The band was filmed preparing their live show
and during and after the performance of Seven
Nation Army by The White Stripes.
The video is now uploaded on YouTube and
onto their new Facebook page and has multiple hits already. “When you get the opportunity to have a music video you kind of want
to get it out there and publicise it,” bass player
Andrew Turner told The Sentinel.
There is hope in the future for the band to
make more music videos but the band is currently focusing on practising more complicated songs and even having a chance to try out
original ones too, with the main aim to play
songs which have passion, “there is no limit on
what we could play,” Cryuff said.

The band hopes to become more popular on
island and is encouraging everyone to come

and watch them perform and to check out their
new page on Facebook.
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NOTICE BOARD
COMMUNITY GRANT SCHEME!
~ APPLY BY FRIDAY 4pm JULY 22nd ~

GETFUNDING!

THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ORGANISATION
HAS FUNDED:
£188,000 GRANTED SINCE 2012
The Scouts Hall Jamestown ~ SHAPE ~ Rifle Club ~ Girl Guides
~ Blue Hill Community Association ~ Sandy Bay Community
Centre ~ New Horizons ~ Golf Club ~ Disabled Persons Aid
Society ~ Farmers Association ~ National Trust ~ Equality &
Human Rights ~ Nature Conservation Group ~ Women in St
Helena ~ Cancer Support ~ Beekeepers Association ~

name a few!

GETINTOUCH!
CallIshaHarris22791
email:community.sthelena@gmail.com



… to
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NOTICE BOARD
MARINE MANAGEMENT PLAN TO BE ADOPTED
UNDER ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ORDINANCE
PUBLIC CONSULTATION
The Environmental Protection Ordinance (EPO) was brought into force on Monday 29 February 2016.
Under the EPO, Governor in Council can designate Marine Protected Areas (MPA) and it is proposed to designate St Helena’s 200 mile Exclusive
Economic Zone as a Marine Protected Area. The type of protection that St Helena is striving to achieve is known as an IUCN Category VI status
- a protected area with sustainable use of natural resources.
Category VI protected areas conserve ecosystems and habitats, together with associated cultural values and traditional natural resource management systems. They are generally large, with most of the area in a natural condition - where a proportion is under sustainable natural resource
management and where low-level non-industrial use of natural resources compatible with nature conservation is one of the main aims of the area.
When a MPA is designated, a management plan shall be adopted under the EPO.
In 2014 a Marine Management Plan (MMP) was developed as an output of the Darwin-funded project Mapping St Helena’s Marine Biodiversity
to Create a Marine Management Plan, which ran from 2012 to 2014. The MMP was developed with stakeholder input and public consultation.
It identifies the existing and potential pressures in St Helena’s waters, which include pollution, fishing, biosecurity, tourism, construction - and
specifies the management strategies that should be adopted to ensure our natural marine resources are used sustainably.
In order to bring the MMP into line with EPO requirements, some amendments have been made to the 2014 version. The revised MMP is now
out for public consultation for the requisite 28 day period.
Chief Environmental Officer, Isabel Peters, said:
“The Marine Management Plan will be the first Plan to be formally adopted under the new Environmental Protection Ordinance. It clearly shows
that in some areas of the new legislation we are well on the way towards implementation.
“Having a Marine Protected Area designated and its management plan in place puts St Helena in good stead for meeting both local and international commitments - and protecting local interests.”
During the public consultation period there will be radio interviews, stakeholder meetings and drop-in sessions.
Please note the following:

Reference copies of the MMP are available from the receptions of Essex House and Scotland, the Public Library and the Customer Services
Centre. Electronic or personal printed copies can be made available on request - please contact any member of the marine conservation team
at Essex House on tel: 22270 or email: marine@enrd.gov.sh
All written comments and feedback on the MMP should be submitted to the Environmental Management Division at Essex House or
via email at marine@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday 8 August 2016.
SHG
12 July 2016
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NOTICE BOARD
Expressions of interest in carrying out external works at the Longwood
Enterprise Park
The renova on works to the buildings at Longwood Enterprise Park are nearing comple on and the next phase of
works will be to link this site and Bertrand’s Co age together in a holis c manner. Enterprise St Helena is therefore
seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified and experienced Project Managers and Contractors with
par cular experience of opera ng projects in and around the general public, including traﬃc management, and
able to comply with Legal Ordinances and Regula ons governing road and pavement construc on on St Helena.
Par cular regard will be given to Contractors’ Health and Safety Method Statements and Risk Assessments for
carrying out the works.
To supervise and carry out the following external works:
x

Supply and lay mains storm and foul sewer lines
x

x
x

Construct new service/access road

Installa on of Grass Block Car Parking and turning areas

Supply and install new transformer, high and low voltage electrical supply lines
x

Landscaping

For further informa on and/or to submit your interest, please contact
David Goodrick at ESH oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park, or via telephone
number 22920 or email david.goodrick@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

BERTRAND’S COTTAGE
CHEF
Bertrand’s CoƩage will soon be opening as a brand new Hospitality Upskilling Centre, Guest House and
Restaurant .
Food will be served all day in these historic surroundings, from Breakfast to Dinner. Snacks, aŌernoon
teas and lunches will also be served.
We are looking for a versaƟle, moƟvated, capable chef who can work to a high standard and lead a team.
If you are looking to develop further, working with local ingredients and our local team, this could be the
opportunity for you.
For further informaƟon please contact Mike Harper on telephone
22920 or via email michael.harper@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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SENIOR
INTERNAL AUDITOR
St Helena Government wishes to recruit an individual for the position of Senior Internal Auditor within the Internal Audit Section of
Corporate Services.
This senior role will enable you to demonstrate your professional
expertise in internal audit and make a valuable contribution to the
effective achievement of the government and island’s objectives
public accountability at a key time in the economic development
of the Island.
Salary for the post is at Grade D ranging from £10,700 to £13,400
plus non-pensionable allowance of up to £4,000 dependent upon
qualifications and experience.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy
of the job profile, interested persons can contact John Kanes on
Email: hia.shg1518@gmail.com.
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources
and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies/,
and should be submitted (through Directors where applicable) to:
Mrs Jackie Moyce, Corporate Human Resources, by no later than
4 pm on Wednesday, 31 August 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All
disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job
profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services

12 July 2016

For more information, please contact PAS on tel: 24290

SHORT WALKS
PENALTY
SHOOT OUTS

BASKETBALL

HEALTHY
OPTIONS
TASTER

BADMINTON

ZUMBA

JOIN IN WITH:

Aim: To promote exercise as a positive way for all of the
family to stay healthy

Prince Andrew School, Monday 25 July 2016,
4.30pm to 6pm

An Afternoon of Family Fun and Getting Fit

‘ENJOY BEING ACTIVE TOGETHER’

FAMILY FUN AFTERNOON

MOVE IT!

NOTICE BOARD

ST HELENA DISABLED
PERSONS AID SOCIETY

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Disabled Persons Aid Society will be held on Tuesday, 26 July at the Community Care
Complex (CCC) at 4. 15pm. All interested persons are invited to
attend, should you wish to become a member, subscription fees
are as follows and payable to the Treasurer, Miss Jenny Corker.
Life member £15.00
Joint life subscription for couple £25.00
Full member per annum £2.00
Joint annual subscription for full membership for a couple £3.00
Junior membership subscription per annum £1.00

Insert

www.sams.sh

St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SUNRISE!

SAMS Radio 1

Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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NOTICE BOARD
CUSTOMS CLEARANCE PROCESS
FOR NON-COMMERCIAL GOODS
HM Customs & Excise are aware that there has been some confusion over the clearance process for non-commercial goods and would
like to advise the public that the Customs clearance process is as follows:
STEP 1 Please collect a Non-commercial Declaration Form from your consolidator (the person shipping goods on your behalf or entities such as
Richard James, Saint Trading, Solomons & Zedcore). Please note that the previous Bill of Lading and non-commercial form have been combined
into the Non-commercial Declaration Form.
STEP 2 Complete this form as illustrated in Figure 1. Completion of the form is a declaration made to Customs about the items in your packages.
Assistance can be given by Customs Officers to help you complete the form. This declaration should be presented along with a supporting invoice.
STEP 3 On arrival at the wharf, locate your consolidator to identify your packages. A Customs Supervisor will be present to determine whether
or not your goods will be subject to examination.
STEP 4 The examination of goods - if required - will be done by a Customs Officer.
STEP 5 The payment of Duties on imported goods should be made to the cashier at the Freight Terminal (Customs Shed). Where goods are to
be collected by someone other than those identified on the Non-commercial Declaration Form written authorisation is required before the goods
will be released.
SHG
12 July 2016
Figure 1:
Non-commercial Declaration Form
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SENTINEL SPORT
Junior Futsal Results:
Beginners League:
Yellow Devils 4

Mini Bellboys 0

Zac Francis 2, Harry Williams 1, Aden Stevens 1
PoM: Harry Williams &
Tyler Anthony

Primary League:
Sponsored by Solomon & Company and Sure

Galacticos 12

Dream team 0

Christo Crowie 2, Aiden
Yon-Stevens 7, Kyron Anthiny 1 & Colby Richards 2
PoM: Aiden Yon-Stevens
PoM: Kenan Bargo

Jungle Rangers 4

Lwood Dynamites 3

Blaise Baldwin 2 & Eureeze Peters 2
PoM: Toure Osborne

Tristan Thomas 1, Renae
Coleman 1 & Dominic
Thomas 1
PoM: Dominic Thomas

Young Harts 4

Sharpshooters 0

Nathan Hudson 2, Taye
Peters 2

GOLF
NEWS

PoM: Taye Peters & Ethan
Timm

Chop Shop Allstars 15 Skull Fire 1

Golf Report Weekending 10 July 2016
Lawson Henry,
Captain, St Helena Golf Club

Evan Constantine 2, Ethan
Harris 7, Rhys Leo-Yon 5
& Jerome Peters 1

Stefan O’Dean 1

PoM: Ethan Harris

PoM: Stefan Constantine

Senior League:
Sponsored by Solomon & Company and Sure

O

Classic Seven 11

nly one competition was played over the
weekend which was on Sunday 10 July when
17 players took part in an 18 hole stroke play,
although a Greensome was schedule this was
cancel as we could not even up teams.
Gavin Crowie was the winner of the competition He had a net 65 three under par he had a
handicap of 15 but has been cut one stroke,
in the runner up spot was Lawson Henry on

69, he plays to handicap of 5. The two ball
pool was won by Paddo Johnson and Gavin
Crowie.
On Saturday 16th July will be a modified Stableford and on Sunday 17th July an 18 hole
Par 3 stroke play, this competition is been
sponsored by John and Betty Joshua.
Have a good week, stay safe and keep swinging!

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE
SKITTLES SEASON – 2016
RESULTS:
4 July: (League)

Krytonites 3

Joey Thomas 3, Josh Benja- Cerys Joshua 2 & Ethan
min 3, Vontray Thomas 1, Johnson 1
Arjay Fuller 1, Jia Peters
1 Rebecca Young 1 & 1
own goal
POM: Josh Benjamin

5 aside Allstars 8

NWA 0

Sean Lee Thomas 4;
Christian George 2, Brandon Harris 1 & Matthais
Young 1
PoM: Christian George

Junior Futsal Fixtures:
Round 5:
Sunday 17 July

Primary league:
Sharpshooters

9.00am Jungle Rangers

Pitch 1
9.00am Chop Shop Allstars

Young Harts

Pitch 2

6 July: (League)

10.00am

Galacticos

Skull Fire

Pitch 1

Beginners league:
9.30am Yellow Devils

Mini Bellboys

Pitch 1
10.30am

Lwood Dynamites

Dream team

Pitch 1

Fixtures:

9.45am

5 Aside Allstars

Krytonites’

Pitch 2
10.30am

Pitch 2

NWA

Classic Seven
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SENTINEL SPORT/NOTICE BOARD
SHOOTING NEWS

DISTRICT
VOLLEYBALL
RESULTS

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

Sunday, 10 July 2016
Half Tree Hollow vs Jamestown A
(25 - 3) (25 - 5) LOM: Sharnell Benjamin
Alarm Forest vs St Pauls
(10-25) (19-25) LOM: Tanisha Benjamin
DISTRICT VOLLEYBALL FIXTURES

St Helena Airport fire Section
The Jamestown Rifle Club hosted staff from
St Helena Airport Fire Section, with the Accountable Manager & Head of Operations on
6 July 2016.
A very bright and smiley group entered the
club and were warmly welcomed by Club
Secretary Deirdre Maggott, Range Officer
Patrick Young and Chairman Pat Henry. We
knew we were in for an exciting night. We
gave a safety briefing and they drew names
to form two teams of five. Gwyneth Howell,
Deon Leo, Cleo Lawrence, Jason Magellan
and Onray Williams were in team RUNWAY
02. Nolwazi, Marc Fowler, Keegan Yon, Denis Stroud and Trevor Magellan formed team
RUNWAY 20
In no particular order each one took to the firing platform with the BSA Martina’s on safety
supports. 20 shots each were fired and team
scores were calculated. Most of these guys

had never shot before but some really good
finishing scores were returned. After her first
ten shots Gwen’s target was spotless, never the
less she recovered to shoot 158 and was declared the highest lady. Highest gent was Onray Williams on 171.3. The final team scores
were RUNWAY 02 with 724.2 in 2nd place
and in 1st place with 803.10 RUNWAY 20.
Latecomer Nick Silkstone shot 62.
Jodie Scipio-Constantine presented a plaque
to Gwen and a certificate to Dennis Stroud as
a token of appreciation from the club to acknowledge and recognize their outstanding
performance. Congratulations and well done
to all.
On Monday 11 July seven people met at the
club. We welcomed Joe back from overseas
leave and as he positioned himself on the firing
point, nerves took control. However all was
not lost and he still hit a score in the 90s plus.

Sunday, 17 July 2016
2pm - Jamestown A vs Alarm Forest
(Ref/Lines: JTB & HTH)
2:30pm - Jamestown B vs
Half Tree Hollow (Ref/Lines: JTA & AF)
Organiser: Jamestown B
Damien still remains in the hot spot and he
shot 94.4 and 96.3. Sally was not on the ball,
her highest card was 92.1. Our young beginner
Luis showed great determination and shot 90.1
– well done to him. Tuesday 12 July produced
more good shooting with Deirdre again the
highest lady on 96.4 and 99.7, Rex Young shot
96.5, Jason Magellan 98.5 and 96.2 and all
other scores were in the high 90s. Just arrives
are medals and trophies. Plans are in place to
have a few friendly competitions. We are hoping non-members will join in and take part. We
know you will not be disappointed, trust us,
you will enjoy it.
Have a happy weekend.

APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION

VACANCY
TEMPORARY PROJECT
SUPPORT ASSISTANT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed Excavation of a Two-level Platform – Cow Path, Half
Tree Hollow to accommodate vehicles on-site on Land Parcel No.
193 in the Half Tree Hollow Registration Section, adjacent to the
property of Mr Merrick Yon.
2. Proposed Installation of Sure Mobile Broadcast Transmission
Sites, Monopole, Antennas Transmission Equipment and Security
Fencing – Nr the Bus Shelter at Bottom Woods on Land Parcel No.
551 in the Longwood South Registration Section.
3. Proposed Verandah Extension to Existing Dwelling House –
New Ground on Land Parcel No 254 in the New Ground Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr Arthur Clarke.
Copies of the application and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown,
Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above
application should make them in writing within 14 days, to the
Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email
Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Riana de Wet, Senior Planning Assistant
14th July 2016

The Access Office is seeking to recruit a Project Support Assistant
to provide support to the Airport Project.
Reporting to the Head of Project Support, the post holder will assist with all project support and office management functions in
the Access Office. Salary for the post is at Grade C2 (£9,043 per
annum) and employment is offered for a period of one month from
1st – 31st August 2016.
Application forms and job descriptions which are available from
the Air Access Office, 1st Floor, Post Office, Jamestown should
be completed and submitted to Janet Lawrence, Airport Project
Director or email janet.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later
than 4pm on Monday, 18th July 2016.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Jeffrey Francis, Project Support Assistant, on telephone
number 22494.
Miss Janet Lawrence
Airport Project Director

12 July 2016
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SENTINEL SPORT

The Weekend That Saw It All
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

D
isagreements, abandoned matches, and comebacks were the order of
the day in week seven of football at
Francis Plain. Only four fixtures were
completed after the match between
Rovers and Hotshots was abandoned.
Chop Shop Boys remain on top after
their victory over Fugees. The majority of teams will play just two more
fixtures, before we enter the business
end of the season. The second round.

Topping The Charts
A
hat-trick from Kevin Hudson and a thumping
strike from man of the match Rick Joshua saw CSB

Bellboys
Make A Late
Comeback

score four against Fugees on Sunday morning. Hudson’s hat-trick sees him shoot to the top of the Hotshots Scoring Chart, a place that is familiar to the
striker. He has been one of the most prolific strikers
on the island for a number of years.
Ashley Peters and Dylan Stevens found the back of
the net for Fugees.

O

n Saturday Refugees’ Sanjay Clingham
was the man of the match in his side’s clash
with Bellboys. Clingham netted the first goal
of the match, but his side could not maintain
their lead. Although they left it late, Bellboys
worked their way back into the match. Wayne
Crowie vacated his position in the heart of the
defence to play in a more attacking role. He
equalised for Bellboys in the 63rd minute, before Damien Stevens smashed home the winner two minutes later.

Cruising To
Victory
H

arts came away as 10-0 winners
against Crusaders the final match of the
weekend. Ryan George, Rico Williams
and man of the match, Shane Stroud
netted braces. Mike-e Williams bagged
a hat-trick and goalkeeper Andrew Yon
converted a penalty.

Abandoned
S
unday’s second fixture was abandoned.
The scores were even at a goal apiece when
chaos ensued. The referee blew for a contentious penalty decision that was disputed by
Rovers’ players. A few of them proceeded
to push the referee amidst a barrage of verbal abuse. On consulting his linesman the
referee then reversed his decision, however
the verbal abuse continued, causing the referee to throw down his whistle and walk off
the field. The match was abandoned, and
the St Helena Football Association called
an urgent meeting on Tuesday. Following
the meeting the SHFA have released a report that says, “All captains and committee
members were in total agreement that this
incident should be investigated.” The SHFA
has selected an independent sports panel to
carry out this investigation.
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SENTINEL SPORT

ACCORDING TO SCRIPT
Joe the Film Boy Stars in Axis Comeback

Damien O’Bey, SAMS
continued from back page
with pace and Thomas rose to power a header
home. It was one-way-traffic for the remainder
of the half. Axis looked desperate and resorted
to hoofing long passes. Wolves easily dealt
with the long balls and continued their assault
on Axis’ goal. Phillips was no doubt the star of
the first half – his driving runs began to open

up Axis defence and he began to shoot from
distance. However Axis clung on to finish the
half without conceding further goals.
After a particularly dull first half the match
sprung to life. Jaie Jaie Buckley replaced
Adam Sizeland at the start of the second half
and a change in tactics saw the boys in pink
become more competitive.
On a rare venture forward, Axis’ captain Simon Bennett was involved in passage of play
that lifted the spirits of his team. His willingness to battle for the ball saw him latch onto
a loose ball and unleash a shot that rattled the
right upright.
Shortly after, Axis got a goal back. Neat inter-

play between Joe Curran and Paul Anwyl saw
the pair exchange passes on the left side of
the penalty area. Anwyl’s return pass allowed
Curran to slip in behind Wolves defence and
smash the ball home.
Axis were buoyed by the goal, they upped the
tempo of the game and went on in search of
an equaliser. They were now stringing together passes instead of hoofing long balls. Curran who was playing in his last match before
leaving the island was their hero. Following a
cross from the right wing he was first to react
to the loose ball and duly fired it into the roof
of the net to even the scores.
After the one-way-traffic in the first half,
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SENTINEL SPORT
Saturday 9 July
Bellboys 2

Refugees 1

W Crowie, D Stevens

S Clingham

YPoM: Callum Ellick

MoM: Sanjay Clingham

Wolves 3

Axis 3

C Thomas 2, J Williams

J Curran 2, J Ellick (OG)

MoM: Gregory Phillips

YPoM: Kieron Bowers

Sunday 10 July
CSB 4

Fugees 2

K Hudson 3, R Joshua

D Stevens, A Peters

MoM: Rick Joshua

Rovers

Hotshots
Match Abandoned

Harts 10

Crusaders 0

R George 2, S Stroud 2, M
Williams 3, R Williams 2,
A Yon (P)
MoM: Shane Stroud

Saturday 16 July
1.30am

Wolves were now well and truly on the back
foot, and things were about to get worse. Their
keeper Peter Young failed to deal with an innocuous Jeffery Ellick back-pass from the half
way mark – the ball rolled up and over his
right foot and trickled across the line to gift
Axis the lead. After staring certain defeat in
the eyes, Axis had recovered and were now on
the front foot.
However it was Wolves who had the final say
in the match. Jace Williams put in a tireless
shift on the right wing for Wolves. It was fitting that he scored the equaliser. Thulani Khanyile hurled a throw-in from the left wing

into the six-yard box. It caused mayhem
among the Axis defence and keeper who allowed the ball bump and ricochet into the path
of Williams who was on hand to fire home a
third for Wolves.
It would be hard to say which team was the
happiest after the match. Axis would have
been happy to overcome a two-goal deficit to
salvage a point, but disappointed to concede
late in the match after being gifted the lead.
Wolves would have been gutted after not being
able to protect their two-goal advantage and
close out the match, but happy they salvaged a
point after giving Axis the lead.

3.30pm

Rovers
CSB

Fugees
Harts

Ref Nick Stevens
Ref Dennis Stroud

Sunday 17 July
11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

CSB
Harts
Rovers
Bellboys
Axis
Wolves
Hotshots
Fugees
Refugees
Crusaders

Hotshots Crusaders Ref Mike-e Williams
Axis
Bellboys Ref Dennis Leo
Wolves
Refugees Ref Cristen Yon

P
7
7
6
7
7
7
6
7
7
7

W
7
6
5
5
3
3
2
1
0
0

Player
KevinHudson
CodyThomas
RicoBenjamin
RonanLegg
ScottHenry
JasonGeorge
MikeͲeWilliams
RossO'Dean
ShaneStroud
RicoWilliams
BrianSim
DamienStevens
LiamYon
AlonzoHenry
ChrisOwen
CJThomas

L
0
1
1
2
3
3
4
5
6
7

D
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0

GF
28
34
39
11
24
26
15
8
7
5

GA
7
6
5
4
14
23
11
23
44
60

Team
CSB
Wolves
Rovers
Rovers
Axis
Harts
Harts
Rovers
Harts
Harts
Rovers
Bellboys
Fugees
CSB
CSB
Hotshots

GD
21
28
34
7
10
3
4
Ͳ15
Ͳ37
Ͳ55

Pts
21
18
15
15
10
10
6
4
1
0

Total
13
11
10
10
10
7
7
7
7
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
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SPORTS ARENA
ACCORDING TO SCRIPT
Joe the Film Boy Stars in Axis Comeback

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Jturned
oseph Curran – or Joe the film boy – netted a brace as Axis overa 2-goal deficit to draw 3-3 with Wolves in Saturday’s second
football fixture at Francis Plain.
The match saw everything – bloopers from the keepers, spectacular finishes and the odd tussle – it couldn’t have been scripted better than it
played out.
The early stages weren’t particularly captivating, as both teams struggled to find the cutting edge required to pierce the defence. Axis’
youngster Kieron Bowers marshalled his defensive line with experience
beyond his years, and a steely determination. On the other hand Jeffery

Ellick and Toppi combined to keep Axis at bay.
Wolves kicked into gear when midfield maestro Gregory Phillips began
to operate on the left side. He drove forward and delivered a few unnerving crosses into the box. However it was Jace Williams who made
the pass that gave Wolves the lead. A ball chipped over the top saw
Wolves striker Cody Thomas and Axis defender Benji Lawrence enter
into a footrace. Thomas beat both Lawrence and keeper Robert George
to the ball, nodded it over the covering defenders, continued his run and
tapped the ball into an open goal.
The goal gave Wolves a boost of confidence and they began to move
the ball around the pitch with great fluidity. Phillips enjoyed even more
space and possession on the left side of midfield and it was he who provided the cross for Wolves’ second goal. He delivered a pinpoint cross
continued inside

